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I just finished reading the article in the Hartford Current posted in last 

Sundays section of “My Towns”. I hope you all had a chance to read it. It 

was a nice write up about the ABC quilts we make and the importance 

they serve to the incoming students. It made me appreciate this tradition 

that was started long ago by our guild. The quilts they receive have come 

to represent a friendly welcoming into the community and make them 

feel that the community cares about them. It must be so hard to have 

your fourteen year old child leave home, or be the child leaving home to 

enter a whole new way of life. The handmade quilts must ease their 

anxiety a bit, being wrapped in caring warmth each night as they go to 

sleep. Kudos to our guild and the group of ladies that serve on the ABC 

Committee, Well Done! 

 

This months recipe is one that welcomes fall and the cold days ahead. It’s 

a soup that is hardy enough for dinner and easy enough to make in the 

middle of the week. If you have people in your family that do not like 

spice, heed my warning at the bottom of the recipe. Use the mild version 

of Ro Tel canned tomatoes. But, if you like a little kick, use the original 

Ro Tel tomatoes and add a quarter of a can at a time, tasting as you go. 

You will love this soup either way. Enjoy! 

 

Chris 

 

 

 

 

(recipe on next page) 

 

Snippets 

http://www.fvqi.org
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Chicken Tortilla Soup 

Serves 6 

Chris Snieckus 

 

1 tbsp  Oil 

1 med  Yellow Onion, medium dice 

3 cloves Fresh Garlic, minced 

1 tsp  Ground Cumin  

1/2 tsp  Dried Oregano 

2 qts  Chicken Broth 

1 10oz Can  “Ro Tel” Tomatoes *Read Warning Below! 

1 15oz Can  Hominy**, drained 

1 med  Zucchini, medium diced in bite sized pieces 

1 cup  Corn Kernels  

3 cups  Cooked Boneless Chicken, cubed or shredded in bite size pieces 

6   Soft Corn Tortillas, cut into 1/4 inch strips (optional) 

  Vegetable Oil (for frying tortilla strips) 

 

Optional Accouterments: Guacamole, Shredded Cheddar Cheese, Fresh Chopped Cilantro 

 

 In a large heavy bottom pot, heat oil, then add your onions, season with salt and pepper, and 

sauté for about three or four minutes until tender. Add garlic, cumin, oregano and sauté another 

minute. 

 Add the broth and tomatoes (add tomatoes 1/4 can at a time, checking for spiciness). Bring to a 

simmer (not a boil). 

 Add the hominy, zucchini, corn and chicken. 

 If you decide to serve tortilla strips with you soup, heat enough vegetable oil to measure about 

1/4 inch deep in a small to medium size skillet. To test the temp. of the oil, dip the end of one 

tortilla strip into the oil. If it begins to bubble within 2 seconds, your oil is ready. 

 Place enough tortilla strips in oil to cover the bottom without crowding them. Let fry tossing with 

tongs occasionally until crispy and slightly browned. Remove cooked strips into a mixing bowl 

and toss with salt to coat evenly. Remove from bowl and put into a serving bowl and repeat 

process until all your strips are cooked. 

 When zucchini is cooked to your liking, soup is ready to serve. If desired, spoon a dollop of 

guacamole on the bottom of soup bowl, ladle soup into bowl, and top with cheese, fried tortilla 

strips and cilantro. 

 

*Warning! “Original Ro Tel” canned tomatoes can be very spicy. If you do not want to add any 

heat, use the “Mild Ro Tel” canned tomatoes. 

**Hominy is really a “pumped up” corn kernel often used in latin cooking. It can either be found in 

the canned vegetable section, or in the latin section of the grocery store. You may need to ask. It 

adds a fun texture to the soup and is worth looking for. 



Future Programs 
November 20 - Sue Reich - Newest lecture on:  Susie C. Walker: Her Life and Quilts in a 19th 

Century Connecticut Silk Mill Company Town.  www.coveringquilthistory.com  

December 18 - Holiday Social  

January 15, 2014 - Karen Kay Buckley from Carlisle, PA - Lecture on “To Border or not to Border, 

that is the Question”. During this lecture Karen will discuss if a quilt needs a border, how to select a 

border for your quilt, how she designs many of her borders and how to measure to ensure a flat 

quilt.  She will show you many of her quilts and will discuss her border choices and share some fun 

stories along the way.  Her hope is to inspire you to think about how to enhance your quilt with the 

right border.  Designing your own borders is much easier than you might think. 

http://www.karenkaybuckley.com/index.php 

February 19 - Service meeting 

March 19 – Mary Gay Leahy - fabric representative from Robert Kaufman  

April 16 – Adele Scott – Lecture on “My Favorite Products, Tips and Techniques”. A fast moving, fun 

lecture and demo on a wide variety of topics. From sewing machine aids to specialty threads, 

applique tricks to no-waste flying geese.   http://www.adelescott.com/ 

May 21 - Cathy Miller from Victoria, British Columbia, Canada – also known as The Singing Quilter -- 

http://www.singingquilter.com/ 

May 22 – Workshop with Cathy Miller  

June 18 - Social and Quilt Challenge 

This Month’s Meeting 

Wednesday, October 16, 2013, 6:45 pm   Eno Hall, Hopmeadow Street, Simsbury 

Timna Tarr -- Lecture and Trunk Show on Modern Quilting. Timna's lecture will be a discussion to 

address some of the following questions:  What is a "modern quilt"? What makes a modern quilt 

different from a traditional quilt?  Where did the modern quilt movement come from?  These 

questions will be addressed during a lecture/trunk show in which Timna will show some of her quilts, 

as well as the quilts of some modern quilters.  
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Upcoming Workshops 
January 16 - Workshop with Karen Kay Buckley called: Fiesta Mexico Block Three with                           

Border. There will be an opportunity to sign-up for this workshop at the meeting. This         

workshop includes techniques for creating a wonderful border. In addition to learning to               

sew smooth curves, sharp points and perfect circles, you will learn to create and applique perfect 1/4" 

strips and perfect circles of differing sizes for an exciting border. 

April 17 – Workshop with Adele Scott  

http://www.coveringquilthistory.com
http://www.karenkaybuckley.com/index.php
http://www.adelescott.com/
http://www.singingquilter.com/


Ladies, it’s time to get the blocks made for the 2014 Quilt Show quilt so we can have it ready for 

photos for advertising early next year.  Our quilt has pieced & applique blocks, 14 of each as Laurie & 

I have made one of each already.  We will be handing out packets with fabrics (all pieces are cut for 

you already except for the actual applique pieces which you will have to cut), directions for piecing 

the 2 blocks & the applique patterns along with a color photo of the block you’re making.  We 

would like the blocks back at the December Social on the 17
th
 if not before so we can get the top put 

together.  Please pick up a packet at the meeting Wednesday night, thanks so much!  Debbie 

D’Angelo & Laurie Rio, 2014 Raffle Quilt Chairs. 

Quilt Show 

Fall Getaway Retreat 
 

 

The Retreat is ON! 

A huge thank you to everyone for getting your payments in on time! 

There are still a few spots available, if you’ve been thinking about joining the fun…please contact 

Caroline ASAP. 

Here are the retreat options to consider…the cost structure is per person and includes accommodations, 9 

meals (Thursday Dinner through Sunday Lunch) and use of the entire facility.   

 There are three options: 

 3-night option – the cost of this all-inclusive retreat is $250 

 Add-a-Night  – join the retreat a day early for an additional $40 (no meals included) 

 Both options together! 

 To register, please email Caroline with your intention to attend at chbermanct@comcast.net with your 

name, phone number (home and cell), email address, and any special requirements, i.e. diet, mobility, 

etc. 

I will be sending out updates to the group as we get closer to our retreat...watch your email.  Any 

questions, contact Caroline! 

Caroline Berman 

860-658-9204  

chbermanct@comcast.net 

Fall Getaway Retreat… 

November 13/14 - 17, 2013 
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From Our 1st Vice President:    

Dues reminder 

You may pay dues at the Welcome Table at any FVQ meeting or, between meetings, mail your dues 

to Maureen Egan, 12 Hamilton Way, Westfield, MA 01085. Membership renewal is $30. Please make 

checks payable to: FVQI. 

A note about the FVQ dues schedule  

The FVQ membership year begins on July 1 and runs through following June 30. Dues are welcome 

at any time, and payment by July 1 each year is especially encouraged. There is a grace period for late 

payment, from July 1 through August 31, after which dues incur an added $5 late fee. 

Not sure whether you are already paid up? 

If you are not sure whether you have already renewed, please feel free to e-mail me, and I will check 

the membership list for you and let you know. My e-mail address is: maureenegan@comcast.net 

New Members 

Three attendees became new members at the September 18 Guild meeting: 

     Joanne Hatch, Maureen Hulsart, and Naoma Morgenstein 

Welcome to the Farmington Valley Quilt Guild! 

Membership News 

March 12/13 – 16, 2014...Mark your calendars. 

Spring Retreat 
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There will be a local fall quilt retreat this year for those who can’t get away for the sleepover retreat 

at the Incarnation Center. 

It will be held Saturday, November 2 at the Simsbury Public Library from 10:00 am to 3:30 pm.  All 

are invited.  The fee for the use of the room is $100 dollars, so we’ll pro-rate the amount depending 

on the number who attend.  The library is in Simsbury Center on Route 10.  If anyone needs 

directions contact Meg.  Please note, we are restricted to 2 irons at this location, so let us know if you 

are planning to bring one so we can honor this requirement. 

This will be a perfect opportunity to spend a relaxing day with other quilters working on your 

favorite project or making a neo-natal quilt.  Fabric, backing and batting for Neo-Natal quilts is 

available, free of charge, at the monthly meeting on October 14.  It would be wonderful if we could 

make 5 to 10 neo-natal quilts on that day and present them to the guild at the November meeting. 

Bring your own lunch or take advantage of one of the many restaurants or stores in the area. If you 

are able, bring a beverage or some munchies to share. 

Signups will continue at the October meeting or by calling Meg at 860 242-1850. 

Local Fall Quilt Retreat 
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November 

11/01 - Michelle Palmer 

11/03 - Carrie Bacewicz 

11/05 - Donna Gosselin 

11/08 - Michelle Spaulding 

11/09 - Cheryl Plourde 

11/10 - Bonnie Llopis 

11/18 - Chris Carmon 

11/20 - Margaret Looney 

11/21 - Susan Michaels 

11/23 - Jennifer Schroeder 

October 

10/04 - Debra Mastrianni 

10/05 - Cynthia Butts 

10/13 - Sue Gauvain 

10/15 - Zara Tauro 

10/18 - Dorothy Witter 

10/19 - Lisa Oliver 

10/21 - Judy Ross 

10/24 - Chris Gundaker 

10/24 - Pauline Shaw 

10/29 - Naoma Morgenstern 

Birthday’s: 

11/25 - Laura St. Onge 

11/26 - Kathy Lettieri 

11/29 - Margaret Dooley 

Member Show & Tell 

At the September meeting the following members brought items for Show & Tell: 

   Carrie Bacewicz - "Reflections" 

   Caroline Berman - "Auntie's Garden" 

   Marguerite Boslaugh - A group of baby quilts 

   Chris Carmon - "My Christmas Quilt" 

   Anne Dodge - "Tradewinds" 

   Sally Sargent Markeky - Stray Sock Animals 

   Marianne Patterson - "Dreaming of Snow in California" and "Among the Stars" 

   Linda Walter - "Signature Color" 

   Jean Williams - "Leftovers", "Stars and Stripes", and "Falling Leaves" 

Pictures of all these items can be seen on the Guild web site, in the Photo Gallery.  Go to 

www.fvqi.org. Photography by Sue Gauvain. 

 

Thanks and congratulations to all!  

Membership News...continued 
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Community Service 
Scrap Box Surprise -- Fall is time for clean up, and I have cleaned up the scrap box with a fun 

project.  Each person who chooses to participate will receive a paper bag (so you can't see the fabrics) 

with instructions for making 3 foundation strip blocks.  When returned, will have a sew day to 

assemble them into quilt tops.  We will choose a name from those who participate, and the quilt will 

go to a charity of the winner’s choice. Please call Susan Elliott (860-658-0863) with any questions. 

ABC Quilts 
After a hectic summer we are settling down and have selected our block for this years quilts.  It is 

called Yankee Puzzle and is a repeat from previous years.  We thought we would do this to use up 

some extra blocks.  We hope to have a limited number to begin to hand out at Wednesday’s 

meeting. 

Even if you are not up for piecing a block, please be sure to stop by our table at the meeting.  We 

will have some photos from the picnic in August where the quilts were presented.  Also there was a 

picture in The Hartford Courant with a great article.  And we were also mentioned in the ABC 

Newsletter that went out in September.  This is great press for both the Guild and ABC House.  Stop 

by to see them. 

We will continue to need your help.  In addition to constructing blocks, you can help by donating a 

batting or a backing or contribute to the purchase of a back or batting.  Or if you use a longarm 

machine, help by quilting an ABC quilt.   

Thanks for all you do! 

Debbie Jacoby and Donna Dellacamera 
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Quilt Challenge 
Linda Walter and Elaine Reimer have volunteered to coordinate the Guild’s next quilt challenge.  The 

theme will be “Scrap Quilts”.   

The guidelines/rules are as follows: 

 Item should be something that you have made between September 2013 and June 2014 

 Choose your own pattern 

 Can by any size 

 Hand or machine quilted 

 Item must be a finished project 

 Deadline is the June 2014 Guild meeting 

Please donate one (or as many as you wish) fat quarter during the year to be given away as prize(s) 

for the winner(s) of the June Challenge, along with a Longaberger Market Basket.  These can be given 

to Elaine/Linda between now and June. 

If you have any questions, please contact either Linda Walter atLMW810@aol.com or Elaine Reimer 

at reimereg@gmail.com. 

Neo  Natal 

We are happy to report that 6 adorable neonatal quilts were turned in at the September meeting. We 

are well on our way to our goal this year to deliver 200 quilts to the UCONN NICU. 

We will continue to bring plenty of fabric to the guild meetings for you to use, and some extra 

batting, too. 

So keep those quilts coming (approximately 40” X 40”). 

Robin Schofield and Phyllis Small 

Mystery Night 

Nothing new to report. 

mailto:LMW810@aol.com
mailto:reimereg@gmail.com
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Friendship Block 

2013  -  2014 

FRIENDSHIP BLOCKS 

The tradition is for guild members to participate in making friendship blocks as a way to try a new 

block, learn a new technique, and finally to have a chance to win the blocks.   

You need to complete your block on the due date.  Write your name on a piece of paper and attach 

it to your block(s) so the winner knows who finished the block.  Fill out 1 ticket for each block you’ve 

completed with your name on it and drop it in the basket provided.   

We’re going to try some new things.   

The winner will win the blocks and 1 yard of coordinating fabric. 

If you bring in at least three (3) blocks, you’ll get 1 extra chance to win.   

Have Fun!!! 

Friendship Block 1……………..…Strata Quilt   Due:  September 2013 

Friendship Block 2 ………….……Fast Bow Tie    Due:  November 2013 

Friendship Block 3……………….. Salvage Block   Due:  MARCH 2014 

Friendship Block 4……………….. Spirited Ladies   Due:  May 2014 

 

Questions? Contact:   Diane (Popko) Francini   

    popinct@comcast.net  

    (860) 223-7084  Home 

mailto:popinct@comcast.net
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STRATA QUILT 

Fabric Selection:  Select quilt shop quality 100% cotton fabric.  They make the best quilts.  Feel free 

to use up your scraps, any color goes!!  

Long & Narrow Block:  3” x 60”  

Let's make a Strata Quilt! Cut strips 1-1/2" wide from interesting fabrics in your                             

stash. Sew the ends together so you have 60" lengths. Then sew 3 of these strip                             s 

together to make a block about 3" x 60." 

Helpful tip:  After sewing a long seam, press before opening. This "sets the                               

seam" and makes it easy to keep the seam straight when you press it open.                          

Otherwise it can get a little curvy. 

Enter your name in the drawing once for each 3” block entered.  You’ll earn an extra ticket if you 

make three or more blocks.   

Thanks to Empire’s Block of the Month website for this great idea. 

 

FAST BOW TIE 

This block takes less than 10 minutes to make, so you might want to make a  

bunch. Win the blocks, and your quilt is almost done! 

 

Choose 2 fabrics: White (or ivory, ecru, parchment...) for the background fabric  

and a colorful Kaffe Fasset print for the bow. 

 

CUT two 3-1/2" squares from each fabric.  CUT two 2" square from the print.  

 

                         Cut 2 background                 Cut 2 print       Cut 2 print

                3-1/2”          3-1/2”        2” 

 

   Sew the small print square to the      Fold out triangle

   background square from one corner     and press. 

   to the opposite on the diagonal.  Cut      

   away excess fabric ¼” from stitching line.      

 

     Sew each half of the block to complete    

     the Bow Tie.   

 

 

 

Thanks to QUILT Magazine for these wonderful directions. 
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SALVAGE BLOCK 

Fabric Selection:  Select quilt shop quality 100% cotton fabrics  

and cut off the salvage.  You want to cut you salvage between  

1” to 1 ½” wide.    

 

Start with a very light interfacing block cut to 6-1/2” square.   

If you don’t have the interfacing, you could use a light cotton  

fabric.  

  

Start in the corner.  Lay down your 1
st
 strip, right side up.   

 

Your 2
nd

 strip, right side up, will go over your 1
st
 strip.  Leave a bit of fabric color showing to add 

interest.  Make sure you have about a ¼” overlapping the 1
st
 strip. 

 

Sew very close to the salvage edge of each new piece added.  If your salvage has a shaggy edge, sew 

on the inside of the shaggy edge. 

 

Flip over the 2
nd

 strip and trim to ¼” seam if needed.  Flip it back.  Continue until your block is 

covered corner to corner.  Trim your block to a 6-1/2” square.   

 

RAG DOLL OR SPIRITED (LIBERATED) LADIES 

This truly is a “free spirit” block.  The instructions are from Material Obsession by Kathy Doughty and 

Sara Fielke.  Once you’re comfortable with the suggested blocks, you can decide what you want to 

do differently for other blocks.  The dolls need not be the same.   

Block Size:   I’ve chosen to make this block size about 6-1/2” X 8” finished (7” X 8-1/2” unfinished).  

The winner of the blocks can always size the blocks and add other borders if needed or desired.   

Fabrics:  As always, it’s best to use 100% quilt quality cotton.  So this is truly an opportunity to use 

up more of your scraps.  The background fabric should be white or white on white.  Have fun with 

the clothing.  Although the pattern shows the dress as one piece, you can always adlib.  OR change 

the dress into pants by modifying the pattern.  Then there’s hats, shoes, necklace, hair, purse, garden 

tools ….Endless possibilities.   
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Making dolls:  Doll Construction:   

 

Stage 1 -  

Head 

Stage 2 -  

Arms/Hands 

Stage 3 -  

Dress 

Stage 4 -  

Legs 
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Guest Policy 

There will be a $5.00 Guest Fee at Guild Meetings with fee speakers and potluck dinners.   

Guest who join the guild that evening do not have to pay the guest fee. 

Sunshine 
If anyone needs a cheer card or a sympathy card .  You can contact Anne Baldis - 

annieb1953@aol.com or Sue Trimble - susanqtrimble@gmail.com or any board member.                                

 

Sewing Dolls: 

Stage 1 – the dress:  Decide on the width of your dress.  Add background fabric to both sides of 

the side of your dress.  Make sure you’ve left enough fabric for the overall block size (including 

seam allowance – 7” to 7-1/2” wide).   It’s fine if the dress is not exactly centered in this piece. 

Stage 2 – the arms/hands:  sew a 1” x  2” skin tone rectangle to either side of a 1” x  4-1/2” piece 

of dress fabric and press seams toward the dress fabric.  This piece forms your arms and hands.  

This piece will be trimmed down later.   

Stage 3 – For the dolls head, cut skin tone fabric to 1-1/2” square and add background fabric to 

both sides.  Press toward background fabric.  Again, make sure you’ve left enough fabric for 

the overall block size (including seam allowance – at least 7” to 7-1/2” wide).   

Stage 4 – For the legs, piece a strip of skin tone 1” x 3” to background fabric.  Check the diagram 

to see how the legs are pieced.  Press the seams toward the legs.  Remember, your legs can 

actually be any color – think tights, pants, etc. 

Joining Stages - Before you join your four stages together, consider if you want to add any 

embellishments that can be added at the seams.   Add buttons and bulkier embellishments once 

your doll is assembled and ironed.   You can finger-press the center of each strip and use this to 

assemble all the stages.  Keep in mind that perfection is not a requirement.   

Embellishments:  Now’s the time to get creative.  You can add a hat, fringe, and anything else to 

give your doll her own personality.   
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Quilts of Valor 

Join us in making Quilts of Valor for service people touched by war, Avon Congregational Church, 6 

West Main (Rt 44),  Apr 18, May 9 & 23, Jun 13  27, Jul 11 & 25, Aug 8 & 22, Sep 12 & 26, Oct 10 & 

17, Nov 14 & 21, Dec 12 & 19; 6 PM - 9 PM. Coaches, Rookies, and all in between are welcome. 

              8/13 

Member Classifieds  

This is a new feature to the Newsletter.  If you would like to advertise a service or are looking to 

sell or buy something related to quilting/sewing, you can now advertise it here.  Your advertisement 

will be kept in the Newsletter for six months; after which it will be removed unless told otherwise. 

Services:   Ho, Ho, Ho, I know it’s hard to believe but the holidays will be here before you know it.  

It’s time to get those quilt tops finished & off to me to be quilted in time for finishing for the holidays!  

The Quilted Basket offers Standard & Custom hand guided machine quilting services as well as 

carrying the full line of Sew Batik 108” wide backs & Quilter’s Dream battings for all your quilting 

needs.  Gift Certificates are available in any amount you’d like, great idea for the holidays or any 

other special occasion!  Brochures are available at the monthly meetings as well as Sew Inspired.  You 

can reach Debbie D’Angelo at 860-621-5596, quiltedbasket.com or quiltedbasket@gmail.com.  

 09/13  

For Sale:  A Handi Quilter 2 Frame that will quilt up to a king size quilt.  Also, a Juki heavy duty 

high speed sewing machine with speed control handles that was used with this frame, there are many 

extras and the whole set up is compact.  Asking $800 for everything.  If interested please call Erica 

Wahl at 860-651-1385. 3/13 

Upcoming Workshop:  Apple Valley Quilters has a few openings in an upcoming workshop with 

Laura Wasilowski.  The date is Sunday, October 13, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., and is being held at The 

Days Inn on Laning Street, Southington.  The workshop is called "Garden of Eden" and can be viewed 

on Laura's website, www.artfabrik.com.  Cost is $35.00.  If interested in attending email Donna 

Nicklis at nicklisd@yahoo.com. 

              8/13  

http://www.quiltedbasket.com
http://www.quiltedbasket@gmail.com
http://www.artfabrik.com
mailto:nicklisd@yahoo.com


For a national and international calendar of quilt events go to the Studio Art Quilt Association 

website:  www.saqa.com  
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Other Quilt Shows Quilt Shows & Events 

October 26 & 27, 2013 

Harvest Quilt Show 

Saturday 10AM – 5PM, Sunday 12Noon – 5PM 

Avon Congregational Church 

6 West Main Street, Avon, CT  

(Corner of Rt 44 & Rt 10) 

860-678-0488  

avon-church.org 

May 3 & 4,2014 

Northern Star Quilters’ 

“World of Quilts XXXV” 

Somers, NY 

Guest Speakers:  Sue Nickels & Mark Lipinski 

www.northernstarquilters.com 

April 26 & 27, 2014 

Connecticut Piecemakers Quilt Guild 

“Spring Shower of Quilts XV” 

Crowne Plaza Southbury 

1284 Strongtown Road, Southbury, CT 

www.ctpiecemakers.org  

April 9-12, 2014 

MDX Quilt Festival 

The Center of NH/Radisson Hotel 

700 Elm Street 

Manchester, NH  

Classes begin April 9; Quilt Show April 10 

Thurs, 4/10—10am-7pm 

Fri, 4/11—10am-6pm 

Sat, 4/12—10am-5pm 

$12 admission 

http://www.saqa.com
http://www.northernstarquilters.com
http://www.ctpiecemakers.org


President     Chris Snieckus 

First Vice President   Maureen Eagan 

Second Vice President   Sue Gauvain 

      Sally Sargent Markey 
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Secretary     Robin Schofield 

Treasurer     Lori Yount 

Newsletter Editor   Christine Zepp 

Quilt Show Chair    Lisa Salvatore 
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2013—2014 

FVQI Board Members 

ABC Quilts     Debbie Jacoby & Donna Dellacamera 

Bee Keeper     Jane Hadley 

Fabric Swap Box    Sue Elliott 

Friendship Blocks   Diane Popko 

Hospitality     Anne Dodge & Peggy Thomsen 

June Challenge    Elaine Reimer & Linda Walters 

Library     Anne Dodge  

      Lois Palmer 

      Lynn Emery 

Mystery Night     

Neo Natal Quilts    Phyllis Small & Robin Schofield 

Retreat—Fall    Meg Lines & Faith Roth 

Retreat—Spring    Caroline Berman 

Socials     Meg Lines & Faith Roth 

Webmaster     Laurie Rio 

2013—2014 

Committees 



Farmington Valley Quilters, Inc. 

P O Box 172 

Weatogue, CT 06089 

Meetings typically held at  

Eno Memorial Hall  

Hopmeadow Street  

Simsbury, CT 

For more information  

go to 

www.fvqi.org 
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